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October 28, 2016                                                 Parsha Beresheet 
26 Tishrei 5777                                    Light Candles 5:42 pm  

Time of Joy!! 

The Jewish people are unusual.  When the Torah tells us to scale the heights 

of happiness and joy – it also gives us the Mitzvah to sleep outdoors in our 

fragile Sukkah, subject to all the elements we control in our homes.  The BIG 

idea in all of this is to redirect our search for happiness from acquiring things 

to developing a personal, lifelong trusting connection to Hashem.  @Hebrew 

Day, thanks to an innovative program of music, dance, and celebration, our 

youngest students hugged our Torah and shared a sense of belonging to a 

Jewish community inspired by the spiritual!  Special thanks to Rabbi Dov 

Moskowitz, our Director of Judaic Programming for creating and leading the 

program, and to Mordy Estersohn for music and singing. 

 

 

Welcome Back! 

Our students resumed clas-

ses on Wednesday happy to 

see one another and excited 

to grow together.  May this 

New Year of 5777 be filled 

with Hashem’s blessings, and 

us learning to appreciate 

them more deeply.   

 

Reminder: 1pm Dismissal 

Tuesday, Nov. 1st 
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 Calendar of Events 

Head of School: Rabbi Simcha Weiser 
rabbiweiser@hebrewday.org 

 
 

Assistant Head of School:   
Rabbi Meir Cohen 
rabbicohen@hebrewday.org  
 
 

Director of School Operations:  
Estelle Workman 
eworkman@hebrewday.org 

 
 

Director of Admissions:  
Beth Licha 
blicha@hebrewday.org  
 

Dean of Students:  
Giovanna Reinking 
giovanna.reinking@hebrewday.org 
 
 

Preschool Director: Rachel Eden 
rachel.eden@hebrewday.org 
 
 

Business Manager: Klara Lapp 
klapp@hebrewday.org 

 
 

Director of Development:  
Joyce Arovas 
jarovas@hebrewday.org 
 

 

President: 

Geoffrey Berg 

 

Members at Large:  

Josh Cohen  Iliana Glovinsky 

Moises Eilemberg Gavin Horn 

Allen Gruber  Hilary Kleinman 

Yonina Kaplan  Philip Silverman 

Michael Leeman  Yvonne Venger 

Marilyn Williams Marcia Wollner 

Missy Wrotslavsky Brian Zimmerman 

Our Administrative Team:            Board of Directors:       

   October      November 

November 1, 2016 
1 pm dismissal—Faculty Development Day 
 
November 2, 2016 
Women in the Torah Lecture Series by 
Malka Weiser 8:15 am 
Rosh Chodesh Cheshvan Assembly 2:50 pm 
 
November 3, 2016 
Boys Football Game 3:20 pm 
Girls Volleyball Game 3:45 pm 
 
November 6, 2016 
Daylight Savings—Change your clocks an 
hour back 
Children’s Shabbat Art Activity with Morah 
Avril @ Soille 2 pm 
 
November 7, 2016 
4th grade BTS Meeting 8 am / 3:45 pm 

November 8, 2016 
Boys Football Game 3:30 pm (Semi-Finals) 
Cross Country Meet 3:30 pm 
 
November 10, 2016 
Boys Football Finals 3:30 pm 
Girls Volleyball Playoffs 3:30 pm 
 
November 16, 2016 
Women in the Torah Lecture Series by 
Malka Weiser 8:15 am 
 
November 21, 2016 
PRESCHOOL PICTURE DAY 
Kindergarten Thanksgiving Program 2 pm 
 
November 22, 2016 
DAY SCHOOL PICTURE DAY 
 
 

November 23, 2016 
12 pm Early Dismissal 
 
November 24-25, 2016 
Thanksgiving Break - No School 

 
 
 

For the most accurate and up to 
date calendar, please always refer 

to our website at 
www.hebrewday.org 

 
 

Easy Volunteer Job 
We are looking for someone to distribute 
challah on Fridays at school.  It takes 30 
minutes.  Please contact Joyce Arovas, 
jarovas@hebrewday.org. 
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 Parshat Beresheet 
Parshat Beresheet: (Gen. 1:1 – 6:8) In the beginning, Hashem creates the entire universe, including time itself, and 
what we think of as human nature (envy, happiness, compassion …) out of nothingness. This process of creation 
continues for six days. On the seventh day, Hashem rests, bringing into existence the spiritual universe of Shabbos, 
which returns to us every seven days. Adam and Chava - the Human pair - are placed in the Garden of Eden. Chava is 
enticed by the serpent to eat from the forbidden fruit of the "Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil," and in turn gives 
the fruit to Adam. By absorbing "sin," Adam and Chava render themselves incapable of remaining in the spiritual 
paradise of Eden and are banished. Death and hard work (both physical and spiritual) now enter the world, together 
with pain in childbirth. Now begins the struggle to correct the sin of Adam and Chava, which will be the main subject 
of world history. Cain and Hevel, the first two children of Adam and Chava, bring offerings to Hashem. Hevel gives 
the finest of his flock, and his offering is accepted, but Cain gives inferior produce and his offering is rejected. In the 
ensuing quarrel, Cain kills Hevel and is condemned to wander the earth. The Torah traces the genealogy of the other 
children of Adam and Chava, and the descendants of Cain until the birth of Noach. After the death of Sheis, Mankind 
descends into evil, and Hashem decides that He will blot out Man in a flood, which will deluge the world. However, 
one man, Noach, finds favor with Hashem. © 2016  Ohr Somayach International 

DRASHA:  One of the wisest and most astute comments of 
the rabbis of the Talmud regarding life is that “ all new 
beginnings are difficult.” That certainly is true regarding the 
beginning of human civilization as described for us in this 
week’s Torah reading. Everything that seemingly could go 
wrong did go wrong. 
  
Death, murder, fratricide, autocracy and oppression all 
make their due appearance in the biblical narrative of this 
week. All in all, the narrative gives us a very depressing view 
of human life and subliminally raises the question of why 
did and does G-d bother, so to speak, with the whole 
project. 
  
Nevertheless, the Torah emphasizes the resilience of human 
beings that has marked the trajectory of civilization from 
the beginning of time until today. Kayin, in spite of his great 
crime, ends up building cities and fathering generations. 
And in the midst of all of the evil and wicked people, there 
do appear righteous personalities who point to a better 
future and to a more noble society. 
  
The Torah emphasizes a lesson here that it will repeat many 
times in its descriptions of human events. The lesson is that 
it is not the numerical superiority of evil people that 
determines the course of human events but rather it is that 
the dearth of good people who are willing to proclaim 
goodness as a way of life that determines the eventual fate 
of society. That was true in the generations of early human 
kind, in the generation of Sodom and in the events of the 
past century as well. Our task is to be that good person – 

the Abraham figure – who stands in opposition to the evils 
that always abide in human society. 
  
A person should never say to oneself: ‘Of what value am I 
and what’s the difference what I do or say?’ The rabbis have 
taught us that the reason that human kind stems from one 
ancestor is to teach the value of one person…and that one 
person can tip the scales of heavenly justice and human life. 
The rabbis have also taught us that one should always say to 
one's self that the world was created for me alone. 
  
Now, naturally, overdoing this idea leads to hubris and 
arrogance and sin itself. But in proper measure, it is the 
necessary ingredient to making life meaningful and to 
propel us on the path of accomplishment and worthiness. 
The realization by an individual of one's own importance in 
the heavenly scheme of life and generations is the key to 
one’s sense of self-worth. Without that sense, one can 
almost never achieve  either spiritual or temporal success. 
  
It is this feeling of self-worth and the importance of an 
individual that creates the resilience that so characterizes 
human behavior and the history of human civilization. I 
think that this is one of the most important messages that 
this week’s Torah reading can communicate to us. Especially 
in these turbulent times when nothing is clear to us any 
longer, we need to strengthen ourselves in our beliefs and 
our service to G-d and man. 
 
Shabat shalom - Rabbi Berel Wein   © 2016 
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 The Soille Scene 

Fifth grade students had a fun project in Hebrew class this week. They were                     

travelers from other countries visiting Israel! Everyone had a great time                              

learning and improving their Hebrew skills! 

Get ready for our Fall Fundraiser as we pay tribute to Rabbi Chaim Hollander.  Start collecting your stories, 

tributes and messages to Rabbi Hollander to upload on November 7th.  Details of our matching gift              

fundraising campaign coming soon! 

This tribute example was received from Esther Mizrahi (HDS class of 1985): 
“I remember the love you have for all your students.  I cherish your incredible gift in con-
necting with each one of us in our unique personalities.  You instilled in us a love of Judaism 
and have insured that our beautiful religion is an integral part of all of our lives.  Thank you!” 
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 The Soille Scene 
 

Festival Hospitality in Jerusalem 
Hospitality found fullest expression during the 

Pilgrim Festivals such as Sukkot, during Temple 

times. “There was a great custom in Jerusalem; 

locals would spread a towel over the entrance. So 

long as the towel was spread there, guests would 

enter; when the towel was removed, there was no 

longer space for more guests.”  

(Tosefta, Berakhot 4:8) 

Is the Hebrew Day Family diverse? 
Achieving diversity is a cherished goal nowadays, because we have come to believe that through a range of perspec-
tives and backgrounds, and by collaborating with one another, we can best succeed as a community.  Is this a Jewish 
value? 

Yes it is.  Even when we gathered at the foot of Mt. Sinai ‘as one person sharing one heart’ the Medrash recognizes 
that each tribe had its own character and culture, and there were identified leaders.  Even earlier in Jewish history, 
the fact that the 12 twelve foundational Tribes come from 4 different mothers speaks to a respect for individuality 
and difference. 

So what is the secret to Diversity@SoilleHDS? It is being respectful of one another, and sharing aspirations for our 
children to grow up connected to the Jewish people and Israel.  As one parent put it “we decided to give our children 
the same Jewish education as Orthodox parents give theirs, not because we choose to become Orthodox, but be-
cause we see how successful this program is in raising proud, strongly identified Jews.”  

Diversity is a strength @Soille HDS because it shows shared enthusiasm for the school’s essential mission: to send 
our graduates on knowing why they are Jewish, why being Jewish is important, and having experienced the joys and 
celebrations which reflect the essence of Jewish identity.  Students here acquire the foundation for a successful and 
meaningful life. 
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 The Soille Scene 

Order your Wrapping Paper and Gifts 

Be sure to order wrapping paper and gifts which will be delivered in time 
for Chanukah.  Encourage your child / grandchild to show you the 
brochure.  This program benefits everyone!  The school benefits because 
we receive a percentage of all sales which will be used for classroom 
necessities, and the students benefit because they can win prizes! 
 
Online orders are also accepted.  Go to www.misschocolate.com; Online 
Store.  To register, go to Customer-Guest Login or Student Sign-Up and 
follow the instructions.  The School code is: 704640. 
 
For further information, contact Bobbe Reitman, breitman@ssdhds.org.   
 
Order Deadline:  November 14th 

Save the Date:  Sunday, 

December 4, 2016 

Chanukah Farmers Market at 

Hebrew Day @ 10:00a.m. 

Sponsorships available:  

Contact Maggy Dujowich, 

smeeda@gmail.com 

3,955 Box Tops Submitted! 

Thanks to EVERYONE who collected 

and submitted Box Tops, we mailed 

3,955 box tops for the 1st deadline.  

In return, the Box tops for Education 

program will be sending Hebrew Day 

close to $400! Money collected from 

box tops will be used for outdoor 

equipment.  Keep collecting and earn-

ing prizes!  Next deadline:  Feb. 21st ! 

Come to the next SPA meeting: 

Tuesday, November 1, 2016 

1:00 p.m. at Hebrew Day 

Aftercare available (free for children of attendees) 
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 Community News 
Mazel Tov to… 
...Romy (HDS class of ‘98) and Josh Rothstein on the birth of a baby girl, Aliza Evelyn and to proud 

grandparents Rufus and Shirley Abelson. 

...Amit and Avi Yehezkia (HDS Middle School Hebrew Teacher) on the birth of a baby girl, Miley Ester. 

...Rachel and Efrayim Marks (HDS class of ‘05) on the birth and bris their  baby boy, Yisroel, and to 

proud grandparents Rabbi Yaakov and Shari Marks! 

...Jordan (HDS Class of 1992) and Ronit Snyder on the bris and naming of their son Matan Shalev,  and 

grandparents Dr. Joel & Morah Faye Snyder, great grandmother Mrs. Thelma Radesky, and the Snyder/

Ellis families.  

...Sarin Mizan (HDS Class of ‘09) on her engagement to Liav Cohen and to proud parents Naomi and 

Shabtay Mizan! 

Welcome Back to… 
...Julie Rivard, we are thankful that her father has fully recovered from his illness in Fort Myer, FL. 

SPA Membership Drive—Thank you to everyone who joined!! 
Special thanks to SPA President, Maggy Dujowich for her outstanding volunteer efforts on behalf of SPA.   
 
Thank you to the following families who have joined SPA for the 2016-17 year.  Your support benefits your children, grandchil-
dren and teachers!! Congratulations to the winner of an Amazon Gift Card:  Mrs. Phyllis Strauss, SPA member and Hebrew Day 
grandparent!! You can still join by clicking here: https://mkt.com/hebrewdaypta/item/spa-dues 
 
Names in bold are new members since the last printing. 

Isaac Abadi & Elizabeth Anzarut 

Jozef & Tamara Adato 

Moris & Rebeca Adato 

Rabbi Moshe & Ariella Adatto 

Mike & Karen Aron 

Joyce & Daniel Arovas 

Nancy & Rob Barker 

Geoff & Carla Berg 

Ariel  Berko & Monica Smoot 

Ed & Sara Boniske 

Andrew & Shauna Breskin 

Abe & Pam Broudy 

Don & Ruth Broudy 

Brett & Lori Carnot 

Rabbi Meir & Daliah Cohen 

Sam & Sandra Dimenstein 

Ahron & Ora Duben 

Jim & Celine Dujowich 

Sam & Maggy Dujowich 

Moises Eilemberg 

Sam & Meryn Ellis 

Steve & Susan Ellis 

Rabbi Shmuel & Chaya Ertel 

Ivan Farca & Karen Atri 

Moises & Viviann Friefeld 

Shery Gargir 

Elie & Tova Goldschmidt 

Roni Grinshfan & Hani Spektor 

Yossi & Molly Hakmon 

Yehuda & Sharon Hefetz 

Danny & Yonina Kaplan 

Stephen & Alysa Kaplan 

Alberto & Joan Kibrit 

Adam & Tara Klein 

Rabbi Aaron & Hillary Kleinman 

Yochanan & Klara Lapp 

Michael & Margaret Leeman 

Joe & Jen Lerner 

Daniel & Jennifer Levy 

David & Shoshi Levy 

Jeffrey & Beth Licha 

Salvador & Dalia Lombroso 

Michael London 

Dmitriy and Zina Lvovskiy 

Steven & Dahlia Maman 

Paula Matthews 

Ynessa McElfresh 

Eran & Odeya Mizan 

Mati & Leah Moryosef 

Rabbi Dov & Risa Moskowitz 

Sean & Sharon Myers 

Mathew & Tracy Nakach 

Zelma Nakach 

Norm Orgel 

Roger & Debbie Rappoport 

Jenny Raz 

Steve & Bobbe Reitman 

Josh & Romy Rothstein 

Dalya Rubanenko 

Rabbi Jacob & Julie Rupp 

David & Sherry Saavedra 

David & Debora Saul 

Melissa Schad 

Debby Seidle 

Haim & Yael Shemer 

Dr. Joel & Faye Snyder 

Jordan & Ronit Snyder 

Isaac & Devorah Soncino 

Phyllis & Mark Strauss 

Jeffrey & Stacey Wechsler 

Rabbi Simcha & Betty Weiser 

Yisroel & Malka Weiser 

Joel & Tamar Weissler 

Estelle Workman 

 

If you are a SPA member 

and your name was 

omitted, please contact 

Joyce Arovas  

jarovas@hebrewday.org. 



 

Please note NEW meeting time and location: 

1:00 p.m. @ Soille Hebrew Day 
Aftercare available (free for children of attendees) 

JOIN US AT 1:00 P.M. AT SOILLE 

HEBREW DAY SCHOOL 

Please come!! We need your input and ideas!! 





 



Belmont Park Trip  
Attractions Pack, Unlimited Fun! 

Who? Kids 4th grade and UP  
What? Step right up and enjoy hours of fun together with your friends climb 

The WALL, unlimited rounds of laser tag, brave the ropes course with no 
hands! Join Beth Jacob’s Youth program in Belmont Park For a light  

lunch and learn, and a day of fun! 
The center of your Jewish life, is the center for fun, Jewish outings!  

Where? Belmont Park - 3146 Mission Blvd, San Diego, CA 92109 
When? Sunday, Nov. 13th 11:00 AM-2:00 PM 

Cost:  $15 per person includes lgiht lunch! 

(price goes up after the first 10 RSVP’s to $17, so hurry, then we run out of discount tix!) 

Wear Sunscreen and socks.  Bring a water bottle.  W’e’ll bring Torah/lunch/fun!  



 
 
 
 

Boys grades 5th  - 9th  

meat in 
BJC’s  

Paula Tannen 

Social Hall 
 

This is a free  
young BJC event! 

 This event was started in 2000’s  
and has exploded. 
[in the good way] 

 

It’s late, 
It’s all 

boys2mennoTM 
It’s crzy fun! 

The basketball is rough 
and tumble, round-robin, 
streetball, tourney-style.  
The food is solid and the 

learning is a fierce 
allRnothing Socratic 

questioning. “What?” 
you’re asking. Exactly! 

 

Light dinner, 
kid cooked! 

 . . . . 
 

4855 College Ave 92115 

4855 College Ave 92115 

. . . . 
 

Mishmar 
 

Every Other Wednesday: 

5:30 -7:35pm Wednesdays,  
Next: November 9th  

 

 [in the good way] 

 

 [in the good way] 

 

 [experience it to understand it] 

 

Kid led, 
Kid loved. 

Probe,  Play,  Pound. 
 Torah,  Tourn ament -b a l l ,  Food .  
 

 

Sponsors & drivers WELCOME!  

 

. . . . 
 



 
 
 
 

Girls 5th  - 9th  
join in 
BJC’s  

Paula Tannen 

Social Hall 
 

This is a free  
young BJC event! 

 Free of charge, 
But charged and free 

 

Girls learn 
strong! 

Eat Well, 
& 

Play Hard. 

Meals are cooked and 
served by the ladies.  The 

ladies unite to learn & play, 
creating strong friendships, 

different than can be 
created in a classroom or 
typical ext.-curric activity 

focused program.  
It’s old-school healthy.  

 

Satisfying,  
Light dinner! 

 . . . . 
 

4855 College Ave 92115 

4855 College Ave 92115 

. . . . 
 

Missmar 
Share Torah, healthy sports, warm food. 

Every Other Wednesday starting: 

4:30 -6:10pm Wednesdays,  
November 2nd   

 

Girl powered, 
Girl empowered. 

 [experience it to understand it] 

 

. . . . 
 

Sponsors & drivers WELCOME!  

 



6TH 
ANNUAL

                        GALA APPRECIATION EVENING
SPECIAL MUSICAL PERFORMANCE BY THE

IDF ORCHESTRA

Save The Date

THEIR JOB IS TO LOOK AFTER ISRAEL. OURS IS TO LOOK AFTER THEM.

SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 5th 2016

MANCHESTER GRAND HYATT
SAN DIEGO

INGENUITY
AND
VALOR

sandiego@fidf.org   |   858-926-3210

TICKETS ARE
AVAILABLE AT

WWW.FIDFSD.ORG
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